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Memorial Day Parade
Monday, May 27, 2019, at 9:45 a.m.
Parade begins at Walworth Elementary and Middle School and ends at the
Walworth Cemetery. This is a special event for the entire community!
At the Walworth Cemetery the band will participate in a Memorial Service and will play a
tribute to honor our veterans and fallen service men and women and the patriotism they so
richly demonstrated with their service to our country.
Walworth’s Memorial Day Parade will last approximately 30 minutes.
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8th Grade Graduation
Our Eighth Grade graduation will take place on Friday, May 31, 2019,
at 7:00 p.m. in the School Auditorium. This year we will be graduating
54 students from Walworth Middle School.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Thank you to the Walworth Parents Club for hosting the post ceremony celebration.
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Thank You Walworth Staff!
Walworth Jt. School District #1 would like to extend our sincere thank you to our staff for all of the hard work and
dedication to our students this year. You truly embody our mission of “providing the best education for all students”.
We would like to especially thank our staff members celebrating Years of Service milestones this year.
Celebrating 5 Years of Service
Travis Alexander
Mandi Austin
Amber Gleeson
Tyler Heck
Kim Pobursky
Trisha Stupey

Celebrating 20 Years of Service
Troy Hummel
Peter Kahl
Kris Koltes
Michelle Schauf
Kathy Wohlbedacht

Finally we would like to say welcome to staff members who joined us after the start of the school year.
Liz Bushey
Sherrill David

Amy Garcia
Beth Grever

Cheryl Huff
Rebekah Sass

Bridget Schwake

School Board News
The Walworth School Board of Education held their annual reorganization meeting on
Monday, April 22, 2019. The following Board Officers were elected at this meeting by a
majority vote of the Board.
President: Mary Heyer
Vice President: Sue Zillmer
Clerk: Valerie Gibbs
Treasurer: Rich Hildebrandt
Member: Chad Roehl
The Board of Education also approved Board Committee appointments:
Policy Committee: Mary Heyer and Valerie Gibbs
Buildings and Grounds Committee: Rich Hildebrandt
Finance Committee: Rich Hildebrandt, Chad Roehl and Sue Zillmer
Board Goals Committee: Mary Heyer and Valerie Gibbs
Negotiations Committee : Sue Zillmer and Chad Roehl
Personnel Committee: Chad Roehl and Sue Zillmer
Board Special Representatives:
Walworth Children’s Foundation
Teacher Rep/President: Jennifer Ott-Wilson
Board Member: Mary Heyer
Administrative Rep: Phill Klamm
WASB Representatives and Delegates: Chad Roehl and Mary Heyer
CESA 2 Representative: Valerie Gibbs
Big Foot Area Schools Representative: Chad Roehl
Walworth Library Board: Phill Klamm

Board of Education Regular Monthly Meetings are held the 4th Monday at 6:00 p.m.
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2019-2020 Staff Plan Changes
.
 With Dr. Kahl’s retirement in June, Mr. Klamm is moving to the District Office on July 1, 2019, as the Interim District
Administrator and Principal.
 Mrs. Dowden will be a Teacher on Special Assignment (TOSA) helping with student discipline, attendance,
instructional mentoring and other assignments with daily building operations.
 Miss Schroettner is re-assigned to 3rd grade to teach math.
 All other staff assignments are the same from 2018-2019.

Change to 2019-2020 Calendar
The Walworth Board of Education made a change to the school calendar at their April meeting, adjusting the early
release day from Friday, September 27, 2019 to Friday, September 20, 2019. This change was made in support of Big
Foot High School’s Homecoming festivities. Walworth Elementary and Middle School is a huge supporter of Big Foot
High School and our staff and students look forward to participating and observing the Homecoming parade each
year. Go Chiefs!

Walworth Children’s Foundation
Summer Camp Scholarships
There are so many wonderful day and overnight summer camps in our area. Camps can specialize
in different areas such as the fine arts/music, sports, 4-H, the outdoors, swimming/canoeing/
hiking, etc. If you are interested in learning more about different area camps for your child, please
contact Mrs. Jennifer Ott-Wilson at 262-275-6896, or email at Jennifer.Ott@walworth.k12.wi.us.
There are also scholarships available through the Walworth Children’s Foundation to help provide financial assistance.
YOUR TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATION IS NEEDED TO CONTINUE SUPPORTING OUR STUDENTS AND FAMILIES. CHECKS
MAY BE WRITTEN TO WALWORTH CHILDREN’S FOUNDATION.

Fundación de los Niños de Walworth
Becas para Campamentos de Verano
Hay tantos campamentos de verano de día y hasta de noche maravillosos en nuestra área.
Campamentos se especializan en diferente áreas como en artes finas/música, deportes, 4-H, al aire
libre, nadar/piraguismo/excursionismo, etc. Si está interesado en aprender más sobre los diferentes
áreas de campamentos para su hijo/a, por favor comuniquese con la Sra. Jennifer Ott-Wilson al
262-275-6896, o por correo electronico al Jennifer.Ott@walworth.k12.wi.us.
También tenemos becas disponibles de parte de la Fundación de los Niños de Walworth para ayudar en proveer asistencia
financiera.
SU DONACIÓN DEDUCIBLE DE IMPUESTOS ES NECESARIA PARA CONTINUAR APOYANDO A NUESTROS ESTUDIANTES
Y FAMILIAS. CHEQUES PUEDEN SER ESCRITOS A LA FUNDACIÓN DE LOS NIÑOS DE WALWORTH.
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Summer Meals Program
Walworth Summer Meals Program starts on June 17, 2019
With summer right around the corner, it’s time to think about how children will eat healthy meals
while school is out. Walworth Elementary and Middle School will provide free meals to children
ages 18 and under June 17-July 12, 2019, in the school cafeteria.
Breakfast will be served from 7:45 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.
Lunch will be served from 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Meals will be served Monday-Friday, with the exception of July 4-July 5, 2019, when the school will be closed in
observance of the holiday. All meals must be eaten on site.
In accordance with Federal Civil Rights Law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies,
offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color,
national origin, sex disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA.

Walworth Wellness

Committee

The Walworth Jt. School District #1 Wellness Committee meets numerous times throughout the year to promote
wellness for staff and students. The team set four goals this year as follows:
The first goal was to sponsor monthly Wellness Wednesdays and host two wellness events for staff. Wellness
Wednesday encourages staff to dress in wellness clothes and complete wellness activities in their classrooms. In
addition, each month a different staff team is responsible for bringing healthy snacks to share with all staff. Wellness
completed their goal of sponsoring two wellness events for staff.
The second goal was to host the annual Walworth Elementary School Play Day on the last day of school. Our new
physical education teacher, Mrs. Ciara Stilling, is leading the effort this year following the retirement of Mrs. Martha
Halma. Mrs. Stilling is doing a great job planning the event, recruiting volunteers, and securing donations for this much
loved event that will happen in June!
The third goal was to research ways to help students get 20 minutes of seat time for lunch. During a busy school day
sometimes lunches feel rushed and the wellness team set out to improve that by staggering classes and improving
communication. The committee feels that they are on-track for achieving this goal and will consider continuing this
goal next year. Multiple grade levels voiced their appreciation of the improvements this school year.
The final goal was to increase the Wellness Committee’s education and communication efforts to staff, students and
families. The Committee has partnered with Big Foot Recreation on “8 Wellness Tips” that are being shared on our
social media accounts on Wednesdays. In addition, the Wellness Committee has articles in district newsletters and
information on our website.
In addition to the goals listed above, the Committee also reviewed the District’s wellness policy regarding the sharing
of birthday treats, food allergies and lunch times. The Walworth Jt. School District #1 Wellness Committee is honored
to have students, teachers, staff, administration, Board of Education member, and parents as members.
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Elementary Students Participate in Forensics Competition
On Saturday, April 27, 2019, 44 Walworth Jt. School District students presented 30 speeches at the annual
Multi-District Forensics Meet held this year at Turtle Creek Elementary School in Delavan, Wisconsin. Here are the
results:
25 speeches received a trophy
1 received a red second place ribbon
4 received a blue first place ribbon
Way to go Wildcat Forensic Participants! Thank you to Mrs. Linda Wenzel and Miss Amber Gleeson for coaching the
students!

Second Graders Make a Splash at YMCA!

Mrs. Cullen, Mrs. Cruz, and the second graders at Walworth Elementary School took advantage of an amazing
opportunity to learn basic water safety knowledge and skills through the YMCA Splash-Safety Around Water
program. Given the community’s proximity to local lake access, in addition to students’ lack of swimming experience,
it is easy to realize the importance and necessity of this program. The 5-week program was offered free of charge as it
is funded by the YMCA and supported by generous donations from the community, including local Kikkoman
Foods. Through “Jump, Push, Turn, Grab” and “Swim, Float, Swim”, the second graders gained confidence around the
water and learned essential skills to prevent drowning. Mrs. Cullen, Mrs. Cruz and their second graders would like to
thank the administrative team at Walworth School for their support, Dousman Transport Co. Inc. for their safe
transportation, Kikkoman Foods and other community members for their donations to the YMCA, and of course, the
exceptional staff at the Geneva Lakes Family YMCA for their invaluable instruction!

Forward Exams
The Forward Exam is a selection of assessments for students in grades 3-8 that schools are
required to give every spring. Students in grades 4 & 8 completed assessments in Reading,
Writing, Math, Social Studies, and Science. Students in grades 3, 5, 6, & 7 completed assessments
in Reading, Writing, and Math. Walworth students participated in these assessments in April.
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4th and 5th Grade Social Studies
Fun news from Social Studies! Mr. Hoey’s 4th & 5th grade social studies
students recently participated in a community contest sponsored by the Fontana
Public Library to name the Fontana Frog. To enter, students had to write stories,
poems, and draw pictures about the Frog and what they would name it. Our
students eagerly participated and came up with some very creative entries. The
Fontana Public Library stated in a letter to Mr. Hoey that their 8 judges received
173 entries from 258 people in the community. All of our students received a frog
flashlight for participating with several of our students receiving special awards. In
addition, Mr. Hoey and several Walworth students will have their work published
in a book titled Frog Hollow. On Saturday, May 11, 2019, at 11:00 a.m., the
library will hold a celebration of the Frog and announce the results of the
contest. All the great entries the students submitted will be available to view at
the celebration from 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Some

of our participants.

5th Grade Outdoor Education

It is that time of year again when our 5th grade students participate in Outdoor Education Camp. Each year our
students go to Camp Timber-lee in East Troy, Wisconsin, to experience Environmental Science curriculum extensions,
team building, interdependence, outdoor adventure skills, crafts and so much more!
A big shout out to the Lake Geneva Environmental Education Foundation, who awarded our school an Outdoor
Education Grant in the amount of $780.00. Thanks also goes to the Fontana Garden Club who awarded us $500.00.
These funds will be used to defray camp costs, purchase new equipment, and assist with camper fees.
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Message from our School Library
Overdue library items:
As we enter into the last few weeks of our school year, it is time to think about finding those library items borrowed
throughout the school year that have not been returned. Please help your child(ren) to locate these items and return
them to the library by May 20, 2019. If the item is damaged or cannot be located, please send in payment for the
item(s) along with the overdue notice in an envelope to be placed in one of the school’s blue lock boxes. Any books
found after June 6, 2019, can be brought to registration on July 30, 2019. Thank you in advance for your help with this
housekeeping task!
Did you know studies show reading aloud to children will increase their reading literacy through…







Improved language skills
Improved listening skills and auditory processing skills
Improved cognitive skills
Improved word mastery and grammatical understanding
Improved emotional intelligence
Improve visual discrimination skills
Storytime can…




 Broaden students environment
Identify feelings and behaviors in others
Teach appropriate and desired behaviors
 Flex students imagination

Battle of the Books Update:
Our 3rd-6th grade Battle of the Books team members have been busy finishing up their 30 books (10 books each).
Parents, you can help your child by…
1. Reminding them to finish reading their 10 books. (These books are set aside at the public library if they forget
to stop in the school library.)
2. Quiz your child on titles and the authors names that go with each title.
3. Encourage students to look up their book titles (internet search) and review what each book is about.
We have been practicing weekly for our school competition in early May. The Regional Battle for the winners of our
school competition will be at 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday, May 8, 2019, at Reek School.
Our Walworth Battle of the Books Participants:

“Spring into a Good Book!”
~Mrs. Weborg
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Mark your calendars, there is music in May! Here are some important concerts and
events for the spring months:
Monday, May 6
Thursday, May 9
Thursday, May 16
p.m.
Tuesday, May 21
Thursday, May 23
Monday, May 27
Friday, May 31

Walworth Jazz Band @ BFHS 7:00 p.m.
JK-K Choral Spring Concert 5:30 p.m.
5th & 6th Grade Band and Vocal Spring Concert 6:30
Walworth County Tour (7/8 Choir Students) 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
7th & 8th Grade Band and Vocal Spring Concert 6:30 p.m.
Memorial Day Parade (Grade 6-8 Band) 9:45 a.m.
Graduation (7th Grade Band performing) 7:00 p.m.

Symphonic Band News!
On Tuesday, April 16, 2019, the Walworth Symphonic Band performed at the Big Foot Area Schools Band Festival at
Big Foot High School. Mr. Neal Raskin served as the festival clinician and worked with all four schools from the
consortium. Walworth and Sharon schools performed for each other and did a combined piece at the end. Mr.
Raskin worked with the students on many musical concepts, and the students were treated to a performance by the
BFHS Jazz Ensemble. Congrats to the Symphonic Band on a great performance!

Symphonic Band Carwash Fundraiser
Saturday, May 18, 2019
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Come support the Symphonic Band! Proceeds will be used toward instrument and music
purchases. The carwash will be held in the turn-around driveway of the school on Beloit
Street.

WSMA Solo and Ensemble Festival
Walworth music students participated in the WSMA District Solo and Ensemble Festival on Saturday, March 9, 2019,
at Big Foot High School. Thirty-six students (6th grade: 12, 7th grade: 11, 8th grade: 13) represented Walworth and
performed for vocal and instrumental clinicians. All of the students earned ratings of 1 or 2 (1 being the highest).
Medals will be awarded at the spring concerts. These students worked very hard in order to perform solos/duets at
this festival. Congratulations to all of the students for going above and beyond!
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Instrument Rental Fees for 2019-2020
The school board is considering an increase to the middle school band instrument rental fees from $50 to $60 per year
as well as a change to how school instruments are rented. Walworth has numerous instruments for student use, but
not enough for all students. Maintenance on band instruments can be very expensive, so this small fee helps to
alleviate the cost to the district. Walworth families are asked to please purchase their own instrument or rent their
instrument from a company like Breber Music. For those families looking to rent a school instrument, more
information will be coming once the new process has been finalized.

4th Grade Parents: It’s time to pick an instrument!
Band letters were sent home last week and all of the students were given a special “Be Part of the Band” presentation
on April 12, 2019. Students were introduced to all of the different instrument families and asked to select their TOP 3
instruments. Instrument “fittings” took place on April 24 & 25, 2019. Once instrument selections are finalized, please
look for a letter home with “next steps” information. If you have any questions, please contact Mrs. Zwirlein at
stacey.zwirlein@walworth.k12.wi.us

さよなら (Farewell)
Walworth Jt School District #1 would like to say farewell and thank you to the Tanno
family: Takeki, Satoko, Sotaro and Shujiro. They joined us from Japan in April 2015.
After four years here in Walworth, the family is going back home. We would like to
thank the Tanno family for the donation of an authentic Japanese Kimono, which
will be on display at our school.

EAA Young Eagles Camp Scholarship
Walworth School is a recipient of a very special memorial gift given in honor of the
late Mr. Frank Ontl. Mr. Ontl was a Walworth School Board member from 1964 to
1994 and supporter of our school throughout his years as a community member.
Mr. Ontl passed away in November 2018. A memorial scholarship has been set up in Mr. Ontl’s
name for two Walworth students (ages 12-13) to attend the EAA (Experimental Aircraft
Association) Young Eagles Camp each summer, starting with the 2019 summer. This scholarship
is sponsored by Dr. Lee Siudzinski, who worked with Mr. Ontl for over 13 years as District
Administrator at Walworth School.
The students who are selected to receive this scholarship need to meet the following criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Demonstrate good school citizenship;
Show strong interest in Science and/or Math;
Show interest in aviation;
Able to be independent for a week.

This year Dakota Nordmeyer (6th grade) and Robin Cronin (7th grade) are the scholarship recipients. Congratulations
to Dakota and Robin and THANK YOU to Dr. Lee.
In addition to the scholarship, the Walworth Children’s Foundation also sponsored a student to attend this camp. If
you know of a Walworth student that is interested in learning more about summer camps sponsorships, please contact
Mrs. Jennifer Ott-Wilson at 262-275-6896, or email at Jennifer.Ott@walworth.k12.wi.us.
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Walworth Community Programs
Highlights and offerings from the
2018-2019 school year:
 Little Sprouts - 8 total sessions were conducted for our little learners (birth-4) and their families to enjoy music,
exploration, crafts, collaboration and play.
 Makerspace - 10 different afternoon STEM sessions with varying activities (Osmo, Snap Circuits, Minecraft EDU,
Cardboard Construction, etc.)
 Teen Nights - Students in 5th through 8th grade were able to get together for 4 different outings where students
enjoyed bowling, open gym, movies, and treats!
 Family Partnerships - Families enjoyed spending some quality time together with a meal, family craft, adult support
group, and prizes each night. This program was offered in both Spanish and English.
 Learning Labs - 6 grade level offerings that helped students extend their learning in mathematics and language arts
learning.
As the 2019-2020 school year approaches remember to check out our website for
future offerings and events!
http://www.walworth.k12.wi.us/o/community-programs
Any questions? Contact Caitlin Dowden at caitlin.dowden@walworth.k12.wi.us

News from Walworth School’s Parents Club
Parents Club would like to thank the following businesses for supporting our school and making donations to a variety
of events this spring.
Angelus
Big Foot Driving Range
Big Foot Quick Lube
Big Foot Recreation Department
Catch a Glimpse Photography
Chili’s
Clearwater Outdoor
Creative Beauty
Daniel’s Sentry
Gevena Theater
Green Grocer
Hawk’s View Golf Club

Heyer True Value
Jerry’s Boat Rental
Jurg’s Greenhouse
Kilwins Lake Geneva
King Dragon
Luckes
Main Street Country Store
Meggy Moo’s
Neilz
Potbelly Sandwich Shop
Sammy’s on the Square
Siemer’s Cruise-In

Sonoma Cellars
Starbucks
Subway
The Ridge
Twisted Scissors
Walworth Landing
Wavelengths Salon
Wine for Humanity
YMCA
Yogeeze

Thank you also to all our school families who donated items to silent auction baskets and have supported Parents
Club in a variety of ways throughout this school year. Our school is great because you are involved!
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Parents Club Rummage Sale
The Parents Club Rummage Sale will be held the weekend of August 2-3, 2019! Please keep
watch for more information to come home with your student and postings on the school’s
mobile app and social media accounts.

Parents Club Calendar Raffle
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In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices,
and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA
programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national
origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity
in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA.
Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for
program information (e.g. Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign
Language, etc.), should contact the Agency (State or local) where they applied
for benefits. Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech
disabilities may contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 8778339. Additionally, program information may be made available in languages
other than English.

Please visit www.walworth.k12.wi.us
for current breakfast and lunch menus,
upcoming events, school calendars, and
everything you need to know about our
district and community. Get the latest
news or just browse around!

To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program
Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027) found online at:
http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, and at any USDA office,
or write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the
information requested in the form. To request a copy of the complaint form,
call (866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by:
(1)

mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;

(2)

fax: (202) 690-7442; or

(3)

email: program.intake@usda.gov.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
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